












 Evaluation of Exercise Style Learning Method for Phase Detection System with Using 
Microsoft Excel 
 




Abstract: Measurement of small analog signal is indispensable for various instrumentations especially in 
biomedical measurements.  Phase detection system is one of the most widely used ways for measuring small analog 
signal in relatively low frequency signals.  To understand the principle of such measurement system, visual and 
experimental instructions are helpful.   Thus, I proposed an exercise style learning method for phase detection 
system by using Microsoft Excel.  The phase detection system is modeled by the conventional functions used in 
Microsoft Excel.  The students practiced on studying the fundamental characteristics of the phase detection system 
and the influence of the white noise on the system during computer exercise lessens.   From the reports and the 
questionnaire survey to evaluate the exercise style learning, it is confirmed that the proposed exercise style 
learning method is valuable for learning the principle, effectiveness and applications of the phase detection system.   
Further, it is effective for learning the usage of some functions of Microsoft Excel.  This shows that the exercise 
style learning method with widely used conventional software has effect with relatively short time practices. 
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vr(t) =asin(2πf t +θ)とする．両者の掛算を行うと，検波器
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図 2 方形波による掛算検波(位相差θ=0度のとき) 




演習 2 雑音を含んだデータへの適用 





































































の特性を調べる．被測定信号 vs3(t)を振幅 A，変調度 C，
搬送波の周期を T，信号周期 T2とすると，vs3(t)と検波後
出力信号は次式で示される． 
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図５ 掛算検波の理解 
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図 3 演習の実施例 
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